Introduction
Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) are nanomaterials having a structure in which graphene sheets are wound in a tubular shape. CNTs have unique electrical characteristics, thermal properties, and mechanical properties 1,2 because of their composition (only carbon atoms) and specific shape, and by combining CNTs with other materials, the performance of the base metal is greatly improved. Thus, product development in various fields has been actively carried out, 3 such as in radionuclide therapy 4 and bioimaging studies, 5 and we have developed sockets for artificial joints using tangled multiwalled CNTs (MWCNTs). However, the safety of MWCNTs when used for applications in human beings is still unclear, and further studies are needed to confirm the safety of MWCNTs for use in living organisms.
represents a toxic stimulus, resulting in an inflammatory reaction and subsequent tissue fibrosis. 8, 9 MWCNTs incorporated into macrophages induce the expression of immune system proteins, stimulating the secretion of inflammatory cytokines. 10, 11 In contrast, some studies have shown that exposure of MWCNTs to macrophages does not induce a strong inflammatory response. [12] [13] [14] Further studies have shown that the immune response to cells following the exposure to MWCNTs varies according to both surface modifications and MWCNT size. 15 In addition, MWNT7, a type of MWCNTs, has a structure resembling a needle, similar to asbestos, and shows obvious carcinogenicity. 16, 17 In contrast, tangled MWCNTs, which are different from the needle-like MWNT7, have been reported to exhibit no carcinogenicity in rats. Therefore, not all CNTs show carcinogenic properties, but CNT size and shape may be related to carcinogenicity.
Untreated CNTs are hydrophobic and have low solubility; therefore, they tend to aggregate in aqueous solution. Furthermore, tangled CNTs, which have not yet been shown to be carcinogenic, can become entangled due to their diameter (several nanometers to several tens of nanometers) and length (up to several micrometers). In previous studies, nondispersive CNTs have been shown to form larger aggregates and show stronger toxicity. 15 However, some studies have successfully dispersed CNTs completely and evaluated the CNT particles themselves. 18, 19 In general, strong ultrasonic treatment is necessary to achieve sufficient dispersion, but can cause shearing of the CNTs. 20 In previous studies from our laboratory, highly dispersed CNTs were fabricated using ultrasonic treatment equipment that did not change the length of CNTs by applying medium ultrasonic waves while rotating the sample. Evaluation of highly dispersed CNTs and aggregated tangled CNTs using carcinogenic human bronchus cells demonstrated that only aggregated CNTs were taken up by cells and showed growth suppression. 21 However, for macrophages, which are believed to affect the carcinogenicity of CNTs, 19 few studies have investigated the effects of fully dispersed tangled CNTs on cell proliferation and immune responses.
In this study, we aimed to clarify the immune responses of highly dispersed CNTs and aggregated CNTs using RAW264 cells as mouse macrophage-like cells. Furthermore, we compared and investigated the influence of the dispersion state, fibrous CNTs, and spherical carbon nanohorns (CNHs) on the immune response.
Materials and methods characterization of MWcNTs and cNhs
MWCNT materials were provided by Cnano Technology (FT9110; Santa Clara, CA, USA). FT9110 was manufactured using a catalytic vapor deposition method and had specific properties as described by the manufacturer (diameter: 10-15 nm, length: 10 µm or less, purity: 99.8% or more, iron content: ,100 ppm).
CNHs (CNHox; NEC, Tokyo, Japan) had specific properties as described by the manufacturer (diameter of aggregates: approximately 100 nm, purity: 95% or more, graphene content: ,5%, iron content: 0%).
suspension and dispersion of FT9110 and cNhs FT9110 was sterilized in an autoclave at 121°C for 15 minutes and dried, and 10 mg/mL FT9110 was then vortexed in two dispersants (2% FBS [Biowest, Nuaillé, France] in Dulbecco's PBS [DPBS] and 0.1% PS [NOF, Tokyo, Japan] in DPBS). FT9110 was dispersed using three different sonicators that were renamed according to the ultrasonic treatment method and output: the PR-1 sonicator (Thinky, Tokyo, Japan) was termed as W-140 (water bath type, 140 W power), the US-1R sonicator (As one, Tokyo, Japan) was termed as W-55 (water bath type, 55 W power), and the W-220 sonicator (Heat Systems-Ultrasonic, Plainview, NY, USA) was termed as H-140 (homogenizer type, 140 W power). CNHs were dispersed at 1 mg/mL by sonication using W-140.
To determine the hydrodynamic size of the agglomerated FT9110 and CNHs, sonicated FT9110 and CNHs were measured using a Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK; Table 1 ), and the zeta potential of the sonicated FT9110 and CNHs was determined with a Zetasizer Nano ZS ( Table 2 ). The FT9110 and CNHs were diluted to 0.1 mg/mL, and each measurement was conducted in triplicate.
cell culture RAW264 mouse monocyte macrophages were purchased from Riken (Saitama, Japan). RAW264 cells were cultured in minimum essential medium (MEM; Nacalai Tesque, Kyoto, Japan) with 10% FBS and nonessential amino acid solution (100×; Nacalai Tesque) at 37°C in a 5% CO 2 humidified incubator and passaged twice per week. For each experiment, the 
cell viability
Cell viability was assessed using an alamar blue assay (alamarBlue ® cell viability reagent; Remel, Lenexa, KS, USA). Cells were plated in 96-well plates and incubated for 24 or 48 hours at 37°C in culture medium containing 100 µg/mL FT9110 in a dispersant or in control medium containing only dispersant. After aspiration of the culture medium to exclude the influence of FT9110, 10% alamar blue reagent in culture medium was added to each well, where viable cells metabolized the dye for 60 minutes, resulting in increased fluorescence detected by excitation/emission at 535/590 nm using a plate reader (AF2200; Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany). Cell viability was calculated as follows: percent cytotoxicity = 100 × experimental value/control value. The media were assayed six times for each treatment condition.
Observation of cells by fluorescence microscopy
Cells cultured on Cellview glass-bottomed advanced TC four compartments (Greiner Bio-one, Frickenhausen, Germany) were exposed to FT9110 and CNHs at 100 µg/mL for 48 hours under the same conditions as described for the cell viability assay. For assessment, cells were stained with nuclear stain (Bisbenzimide H33342 Fluorochrome Trihydrochloride Dimethyl Sulfoxide Solution; Nacalai Tesque) and lysosome stain (Cyto Painter Lysosomal Staining ab 138895; Abcam, Cambridge, UK) 30 minutes before observation. The cells were visualized using an AxioObserverZ1 fluorescence microscope (Carl Zeiss Jena GmbH, Jena, Germany) with a 40× objective lens.
Assessment of FT9110 uptake by flow cytometry
Assessment of FT9110 uptake was determined by flow cytometry. Briefly, the cells were grown in 24-well plates incubated for 24 hours at 37°C in the presence or absence of 10 µg/mL FT9110. The cells were washed with DPBS to remove unbound FT9110, harvested with trypsin, and centrifuged at 400× g for 3 minutes. The precipitated cells were suspended in DPBS containing FBS. Side scatter in a light-scattering analysis was immediately measured up to 10,000 events using a FACSCalibur instrument. Test media were assayed in triplicate for each treatment condition.
Observation by electron microscopy
Cells grown on cover slips in six-well plates were exposed to FT9110 and CNHs (100 µg/mL in RAW264 cells) for 24 hours. Cells were washed twice in DPBS, fixed with 2.5% glutaraldehyde, postfixed with 1% osmic acid, and embedded in Epon embedding resin (Epok 812; Okenshoji, Tokyo, Japan). Sections were cut to 60 nm thickness, stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, and visualized under a JEM1400 TEM (JEOL, Tokyo, Japan) at 80 keV.
cytokine measurement
Cytokines in the culture supernatant were measured with a cytometric bead array flex set system (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA), according to the manufacturer's protocol. Briefly, RAW264 cells in 24-well plates were exposed to 10 µg/mL FT9110 for 24 hours, and cytokine capture beads (for TNF, RANTES, MIP-1α, MCP-1, IL-1β, IL-10, and IL-6) were added to the samples or cytokine standards (10-2,500 pg/mL) in flow cytometry tubes. The mixtures were vortexed, and antibodies for fluorescence detection were added to each tube. The samples were then incubated at room temperature for 2 hours. Following incubation, the beads were washed once and resuspended prior to reading with a FACSCalibur apparatus (BD Biosciences). Test media were assayed in triplicate for each treatment condition.
statistical analysis
Data are presented as mean ± standard error (SE). Statistical significance was determined by analysis of variance followed by the Tukey-Kramer method. Differences with P-values of ,0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results

cell viability
The viability of cells exposed to Flotube 9110 (FT9110) dispersed in polysorbate 80 (PS) for 24 hours was significantly decreased compared with that of the control, and significant differences were observed between the effects of particles dispersed using the W-140 and the W-55 or H-140 Figure 1 ).
Observation of cells by fluorescence microscopy
Next, we examined the state of cells exposed to FT9110 with a fluorescent microscope. The cells exposed to FT9110 dispersed using the W-140, regardless of the dispersant, were adhered to the glass bottom, similar to control cells, and endocytosed FT9110 (Figure 2A-D) . Moreover, the exposure of RAW264 cells to CNHs dispersed in FBS and PS resulted in intracellular uptake and localization of CNHs to the lysosomal membrane ( Figure 3A-F) .
Assessment of FT9110 uptake by flow cytometry
The uptake of FT9110 dispersed using W-55 and H-140 increased significantly compared with the control in both dispersants. The uptake of FT9110 dispersed using W-140 increased significantly compared with that of the control in FBS. In contrast, the uptake of FT9110 dispersed using W-140 with PS was not increased compared with that of the control (Figure 4 ).
Observation of cells by transmission electron microscopy (TeM)
Cells exposed to FT9110 and CNHs were observed using TEM ( Figure 5 ). FT9110 dispersed with W-55 was present in a bag-like structure, similar to a phagosome, exhibiting a state of entanglement. In contrast, weak uptake of FT9110 was observed in cells exposed to FT9110 dispersed with W-140, although few aggregates were observed because most particles were well dispersed. CNHs were also incorporated into the lysosomes in large amounts.
Assessment of inflammatory cytokines secreted from cells after FT9110 exposure
A total of seven cytokines/chemokines were evaluated. Among these, interleukin (IL)-1β, IL-10, and IL-6 were not detected by flow cytometry. In contrast, tumor necrosis factor (TNF), regulated upon activation normal T cell expressed and secreted (RANTES), macrophage inflammatory protein (MIP)-1α, and monocyte chemotactic protein (MCP)-1 showed differential secretion among groups ( Figure 6 ). Secretion of TNF, RANTES, and MCP-1 was significantly increased when cells were exposed to FT9110 dispersed with W-55 or H-140 using FBS as a dispersant compared with that of the control, whereas MIP-1α secretion decreased. In addition, the secretion of TNF and RANTES was significantly increased from cells exposed to FT9110 subjected to sonication with H-140 and W-55 using PS as a dispersant, the secretion of MCP-1 was increased only from cells dispersed with H-140, and the secretion of MIP-1α was significantly increased with W-140 and H-140. Regardless of 
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Different aggregation and shape characteristics of carbon materials the dispersant, FT9110 dispersed using W-140 did not tend to yield different results from the control, although MIP-1α secretion was significantly decreased compared with that of the control in FBS.
Discussion
In this study, we evaluated the safety and effects of FT9110 in macrophages. Our results provided insights into the potential applications of FT9110 by demonstrating their effects on immune system cells and cytokine/chemokine secretion.
In this study, we found that FT9110 dispersed in PS was cytotoxic after 24 hours, and our findings also suggested that both the aggregation state of the particles and the different dispersants used may have influenced cytotoxicity. There are reports that MWCNT cytotoxicity is affected by impurities. 22 The current study employed FT9110 with very few impurities (99.8% purity) and an iron content of ,100 ppm. Although an effect of iron content in MWCNTs on cytotoxicity has been reported, 23 the iron content of MWCNTs with no effect on cytotoxicity and that of FT9110 was nearly equivalent. Moreover, previous studies have shown that the uptake and cytotoxicity of MWCNTs prepared using various dispersants differed in BEAS-2B human bronchial epithelial cells and MESO-1 human malignant pleural mesothelioma cells and that the exposure of A549 lung cancer cells to CNTs dispersed with surfactant or biologically derived protein resulted in different levels of cytotoxicity and inflammatory reactions. 24, 25 Consistent with the abovementioned information, our findings showed that cytotoxicity was affected not by impurities contained in FT9110, but rather by the different surface modifications of FT9110 MWCNTs induced by the dispersants. 
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Notably, aggregated CNT and CNHs showed increased uptake in RAW264 cells. Previous studies have shown that various nano-sized materials are taken up into cells by endocytosis. 26 In addition, RAW264 cells exposed to MWCNTs produced inflammatory cytokines and showed cytotoxicity, 27, 28 and when BEAS-2B human bronchial epithelial cells and small airway respiratory epithelial cells (SAEC) were exposed to MWCNTs, damage to the mitotic spindle formation was observed in a concentration-dependent manner, resulting in impaired cell division. 29 In this study, aggregated CNT was taken up in RAW264 cells in large amounts, possibly inhibiting cell proliferation by producing inflammatory cytokines and blocking cell division. In contrast, the uptake of FT9110 highly dispersed in FBS was observed in RAW264 cells, although the amount was less than that of aggregated CNT or CNHs. Decreased cell viability was not observed because FT9110 did not accumulate in the cells excessively.
Interestingly, we found that CNHs dispersed in FBS and PS showed good uptake into the cells. Similarly, in a study of carbon black (CB), which is prepared using the nanocarbon material and is spherical and nano-sized, good uptake was observed in the cytoplasm through endocytosis in RAW264 cells. 30 In this experiment, spherical CNHs were also potentially taken up into cells by endocytosis, similar to CB, regardless of the dispersant. Moreover, TEM observations showed that highly dispersed FT9110 was scattered in the cytoplasm, whereas aggregated CNT was captured as aggregates in the phagosome inside the cells. We also found that CNHs were taken up into phagosomes. In our previous studies, we reported that different types of CNTs were incorporated into cells 31 and that the same CNTs affected the uptake into cells due to the dispersed state of particles. 21 In this study, like our previous study, we found that the aggregated CNT was incorporated into RAW264 cells, but that the amount of material taken up differed dramatically between highly dispersed FT9110 and CNHs showing the 
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In our experiments, different cytotoxicity and immune responses were obtained depending on the dispersion state of FT9110 and the dispersant. Reports have described that there were differences in protein corona composition and amount among raw single-walled CNTs (SWCNTs), raw MWCNTs, and modified MWCNTs. 32 We suspect that the protein corona formed on CNTs depends on the dispersing agent and moreover that the amount and kind of proteins formed by aggregation state based on the size and shape of the CNT differ greatly. The differences in cytotoxicity and immune response obtained in this study may have been due to variations in the protein corona generated by the aggregation state of FT9110 along with its surrounding dispersant and complex conditions. Recent reports have shown that some receptors, such as the MARCO receptor, which is a type of scavenger receptor, may be involved in cellular uptake of nanomaterials, such as CNTs and CNHs, [33] [34] [35] and this scavenger receptor is known to be expressed on the membrane surface of RAW264 cells. 36 Scavenger receptors on RAW264 cells recognize the negative charges of CNTs, 37 and MARCO receptors on J774.1 macrophages recognize proteins adsorbed on the CNT surface and induce uptake and immune responses. 38 The aggregated CNT and CNHs taken up in the phagosomes in this study may be taken up via such receptors. In contrast, highly dispersed FT9110 was scattered and incorporated in the cells, but the amount of uptake was clearly less than that of aggregates. This result may be due to the fact that the surface charges and surface modifications of aggregated CNT and CNHs and highly dispersed FT9110 are different. Thus, receptors mediating uptake by macrophages that recognize carbon nanomaterials may differ, even for the same carbon nanomaterial, due to differences in particle shape, aggregation state, and surface modifications.
Cytokine secretion from RAW264 cells exposed to FT9110 varied depending on the dispersion state of FT9110 and the dispersant used. Nanoparticles such as CNTs cause 
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Kuroda et al inflammatory reactions, even when they do not affect cell proliferation, and particles of the same size may elicit different immune responses depending on the type of nanoparticles. 39, 40 Many receptors, such as Toll-like receptors (TLRs) and scavenger receptors, are present on macrophage cell membranes. Exposure of primary human monocyte-derived macrophages to SWCNTs demonstrated that CNTs could be recognized as pathogens, as supported by their effects on chemokine secretion induction through the TLR2/TLR4/MyD88/nuclear factor-κB signaling pathway. 41 CNTs and fullerenes may be recognized as pathogens by fitting into the hydrophobic structure inside the TLR of the cell membrane in human lung carcinoma epithelial cells. 42 In addition, our findings demonstrated that various cytokines could be secreted in the immune response through different receptors, such as TLRs, based on the combinations of particle size and shape, dispersant, aggregation state, and protein corona.
Cells release extracellular nucleotides and adenosine triphosphate (ATP) when exposed to inflammation or injury. 43 The P2Y6 receptor, a member of the purinergic 2 receptor family, which is involved in inflammatory reactions, is expressed on the surface of RAW264 cells. Inflammatory cytokines, such as TNFα, and chemokines, such as MIP-1α and MCP-1, are produced by P2Y6 receptor binding and activation with extracellular nucleotides. 44 In addition, P2X4 receptors are expressed on lysosomes in RAW264 cells and may be related to phagocytosis. 45 The P2X7 receptor is activated by extracellular ATP and induces cell death by activating the P2X4 receptor. 46 In this study, although the highly dispersed FT9110 in PS did not show cytotoxicity, secretion of MIP-1α was significantly increased, and for cells treated with aggregated CNT, secretion of TNF was significantly increased when the FT9110 was dispersed in PS. Both highly dispersed FT9110 and aggregated CNT showed increased secretion of MIP-1α compared with that of the control; however, the amount was lower in the FBS group than in the control. This difference may be related to the dispersion state of the particles and the surface modifications induced by the dispersing agent or dispersion method, which are involved in different mechanisms of the inflammatory reaction. Moreover, the dispersion agent or method was also involved in the inhibition of signal transduction. MIP-1α is a chemokine that activates TNF, 47 and TNF has been reported to be related to carcinogenesis. 38, 48 In this study, highly dispersed FT9110 showed reduced uptake into cells and had little effect on cell proliferation, and secretion of inflammatory cytokines, such as MIP-1α, was observed. In addition, highly dispersed MWCNTs localized in the cytoplasm and inhibited cell division, 49 causing genomic instability and inducing DNA damage. 50 Although highly dispersed FT9110 does not exhibit cytotoxicity, cellular malignancy may be caused by abnormal cell division, DNA damage, excessive secretion of cytokines associated with carcinogenesis, and other related processes.
In summary, we found that FT9110 size, shape, and dispersion state, as well as the dispersant used, caused very different reactions with regard to cellular uptake, toxicity, and immune response. These differences are presumably due to the fact that the protein corona generated by the aggregation state of CNTs and dispersant may vary, and the receptors on which CNTs act differ depending on the complex conditions to ultimately affect cell responsiveness. More detailed study is required to clarify these mechanisms along with the carcinogenicity of CNTs with the aim of establishing CNTs as therapeutic biomaterials. Moreover, to apply CNTs as biomaterials, it will be necessary to evaluate the shapes and dispersion states of different particles, the dispersant used, and the optimal surface modifications for different purposes.
Conclusion
Highly dispersed and aggregated CNT showed different degrees of uptake into cells and localization in the cells, and the inflammatory cytokines expressed following the exposure to FT9110 varied greatly depending on the aggregation state of the particles and the dispersing agent. Evaluation of the incorporation of FT9110 and CNHs into the cells showed that highly dispersed FT9110 and aggregated CNT or CNHs were taken up intracellularly, although the mechanisms of incorporation varied. Thus, receptors related to intracellular uptake of individual particles and immune responses may differ. This study was performed in vitro; therefore, it is necessary to conduct animal experiments to evaluate CNT uptake and immune responses while considering complicated biological reactions. Because the cellular response varies depending on the state of aggregation and the dispersant used, even for the same type of material, further studies are necessary to clarify the effects of CNT shape, dispersion state, dispersants used, and surface modification to determine the carcinogenicity of CNTs and develop CNTs for clinical applications.
